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The extraordinary uprisings in South
Africa have focused attention not only on
the brutality'of the apartheid system but
on the economic role of the U.S. in that
country as well. By any yardstick, U.S.
financial involvement is staggering: $2.5
billion worth of direct investment, 93.9
billion worth of bank loans, $7.6 billion
worth of shares in South African com-
panies, and U.S. exports to South Africa
in l98l totaling $2 billion (see Chart A).
Total foreign investment by the West in
South Africa now stands at about $25
billion.

Can anyone seriously believe that in-
vestors are unmindful of the pass system
and torture chambers in South Africa?
More incredible, can anyone seriously
believe that the U.S. and Western im-
perialists have pumped billions of dollars
of capital into that country, have shared
nuclear technology with it, and licensed
the production of weapons systems by the
South African defense industry in order
lo create the economic foundations for a
just social order? But wait, just as one is
about to vomit up the last morsel of
credulity, Jesse Jackson comes along to
indict the U.S. for "legitimizing" and
"lending its prestige" to apartheid.
Prestige? Unintentionally, he's got a
point: the "preslige" of the million and
more murdered by U.S. imperialism in
lndochina; the "prestige" of the iorture
squads it trains in Latin America; the
"prestige" of Union Carbide in lndia.
Legitimize? Lest we forget, as recently as

1967, racial intermarriage was a crime in
Virginia. And today the infant mortality
rate for Blacks in parts of Chicago and
the Bronx has more in common with thir-
ty Tlrird World countries rhan with the
rest of the United States. U.S. im-
perialism and apartheid deserve each
other. . . indeed they require each other.

The purpose of this essay is twofold.
First, to demonstratc that the apartheid
system, far from being anachronistic or
irrational, is an historically constituted
form of superexploitation that is func-
tional from the standpoint of capital ac-
cumulation, and that for this and
strategic re:rsons the United States and
other Western imperialists have a critical
inlerest in the maintenance of white
minority rule in South Africa. Second, to
make plain that whatever the permuta-
tions of superexploitation and
neocolonialism in South. Africa, the
salvation of the black masses lies in the
destruction of the South African state
and all forms of imperialist rule. To carry
forward this kind of analysis, it is
necessary to introduce concepts with
which some readers may be unfamiliar
and to integrate a great deal of data. But,
as should (hopefully) become apparent,
only on this basis can we bcgin to ap-
preciate just how crucial the struggle of
the Azanian masses is to the international
proletariat and just how lhrealening it is
to imperialism and all its ideological re-
tainers.
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I. IPIRTIIEID AXO GIPITAT ACU'TULITIOI
Soulh Africg in Perspcctive

The apartheid system has its onglns in
a particular form of settler colonialism
and has its /ogrc in the capitalist mode of
production. Capitalism in South Africa
has developed in avery specific context: it
has utilized and transformed the rurat
African economy and has developed
under the protective umbrella of and in
close conjuncrion with imperialist
capital. Like the European settlers in thc
United States, the white settlers in South
Africa sought to subjugare the in-
digenous peoples. Bur while the whires in
North America exterminated the betrer
part of the.Native American poputation,
the whites in Sourh Africa did nor wipe
out the African peoples. These Euro-
peans were and have remained a small
ruling minority. Wirh the discovery of
diamonds in the mid-nineteenrh century,
and later gold, the demand for cheap
labor stimulated the large-scale and
despotic employment of blacks in the
mines. The profits generared by the min-
ing industry laid the basis for subsequenr
capitalist development and the emergence
of a South African capitalist class.

Like lsrael, South Africa is a strategic
battlement - a regional settler-type gen-
darme for Western imperialism.- But
whereas the lsraeli economy lacks prac-
tically any independent economic viabili-
ty - it is largely a milirary machine
dependent on externa! assistance -South Africa has developed a modern
capitalist sector. Yet while the industrial
base of the South African economy is
similar in many respects to that of
developed capitalist countrics, and while
the white workers enjoy living standards
that are comparable with those of Euro-
pean and North American workers, thc
specific dynamics of capitalist develop-
ment and the structural division of the
working class in South Africa condemn
the vast majority of the population to thegrinding impoverishment that
characterizes the Third World. At rhe
heart of these particularities is apartheid

- the systematic superexploitation, op-
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pression, and enslavement of the majori-
ty of the indigenous population.

A system of racial segregation has long
evolved in South Africa, codified in a
body of law dating back to 1913, which
has two objectives: to preserve the white
monopoly on political power and to pro-
vide a reservoir of cheap and coercible
labor for industry and agriculture. To
these twin ends, the country has been
divided territorially. The Land Acts have
allotted about l3 percent of the country
as "reserves" or "homelands" for the
African majority. But these densely
populatcd and impoverished homelands
were never intended to sustain the ma-
jority of the population. Only by working
outside these areas under a migrant labor
system - administered by labor bureaus
which assign workers to specific in-
dustries or employers - can the Africans
earn enough to provide for themselves
and their families. Subsequent legislation
has regulated the flow of black labor into
the mines and industrial regions: when
the contracts of miners are fulfilled, they
can be sent back to the reserves; male
workers are discouraged from bringing
their familics with them (many are hbus-
ed in carefully segregated and police-
controlled areas); and of course there is
the pass system. Such influx restrictions
have not prevented the growth of an ur-
ban African underclass. But the ter-
ritorial principle of segregation has bcen
utilized to effectively deprive blacks of
the most minimal civil and political
rights. In fact, any African residing in a
city, for whatever length of time and even
if born lherc, remains officially an alien.

It is often suggestd that South Africa
is a society in which ideology has run
amok. In other words, thc racial restric-
tions and prohibitions are out of synch
with the reguirements of modcrn in-
dustrial growth. Or it is sometimes
argued that the very imperatives of
capitalist industrialization will gobble up
apartheid. Such arguments ovcrlook one
overarching fact: the extraordinary



growth of the South African economy in
the postwar period not only rested'on
apartheid but reinforced ir. The lives of
black people are incomparably worse, the
terror they face never more pervasive.
Have the practices of U.S. corporations
mitigated any of this? No, as we shall see,
they are accomplices, the more criminal
for their honeyed and pious words; and,
at this stage. of crisis, they play an all-
important role in preventing the regime
from collapsing. The authoritarian con-
scription of and discrimination againsl
black labor have yielded average rates of
return that rank among the highest in the
world available to Western capital since
the end of World War 2. The modaliries
of superexploitation are the real issue
lurking beneath the rhetoric and lies.

Underslandlng Supercxploitrtion

ln the first volume of Capitol, Marx
constructs his theory of exploitation by
drawing the distincrion between the value
of labor power and the value produced by
that labor power when it is set in motion
by capital. The benchmark according to
which wages are paid is the laborer's

necessary consumplion furrd, thar rs, the
cost of sustaining and reproducing his or
her labor power and rearing a new
generalion of proletarians. yet under
specific historical circumstances, it
becomes possible to pay labor power
below its value, not only for a time and
exceilionally but ordinarily and as a rule.
Such superexploitation is a predicate of
imperialisr rule in the colonies and
neocolonies.

To see this, onc only has to look at the
superexploited labor that can be found in
the assembly planrs set up by U.S. com-
panies on the Mexican side of the
U.S.-Mexico border, in the export pro-
cessing zones of Asiai on the agricultural
plantations in Larin America, and in
South Africa. What are some of rhe
defining characteristics of the labor pro-
cess under conditions of superexploita-
tion? Frrsr, lower wages, substantiaily
longer working hours, and a significantly
higher intensiry of work per hour (peopli
work harder) than prevail for com-
parable activities in the advanced coun-
tries. Sacord part of the costs of sustain-

Chart A
U.S. FINANCIAL INVOLVEMENT IN SOUTH AFRICA, 1982

Direct lnveslments

Bank Loans

Stockholdlngs

Totel Flnenclal
lnYoluement
$14 billion

sources: survey or currenr Busrness, ttnited starf,s Fcdeftt Resene Bank;
Nation, September 3. 10, t9g3



ing and reproducing this capitalist wage
labor is often borne by pre- or non-
capitalist relalions of producrion, such as
lhe "informal" economy of the cities (or
shantytowns) and, especially, the rural
seclors, where the "household" labor of
women plays a pivotal rcle. Third, the
workforce is often subject to'extreme
extrarconomic coercion - bc it hired
thugs of latifundistas, tightly cbntrolled
labor compounds, or repressive legisla-
tion - which enhances the appropriation
of surplus value. It must be emphasized
that these are not residual features of the
labor process but elemenls that pro-
foundly condition the profitability of
capital in the world today.

Apenheid As e Form of
Supertxploitrtion

Table l, based on official South
African governmcnt.statistics, shows the
extreme disparity tetwecn wages of
blacks and whites in South Africa. What,
then, is thc economic and social basis of
cheap migrant labor in the South African
economy? ln part, it is the administrative
control of wage levels, which results in a
totally different and lower wage structure
for blacks. In part, it is the pressure on
the migrant worker: he or she has limited

time to find a job and if fired may never
secure gainful employment in the cities
again. In part, it is legislation that up un-
til recently forbade unionization among
bla"cks. But all of this interacts with, and
is directly linked to, the specific
fromework oJ the production ond
reproduction of labor power. The
migrant laborcr in South Africa has ac-
cess lo means of subsistence outside the
capitalist soctor. More specifically, the
indigenous system of pcasant production
has been transformed into a cheap reser-
voir of labor reproduction.

Thc extended family in the reserves -by caring for the very young and very old,
the sick, and the laborer during times of
rest, by providing education (for which
Africans must pay) to the young -relieves the capitalist sector and the state
of some of the expense of carrying out
and paying for these functions. Thus tie
relotionship between woges ond the cost
of production and reproduction of lobor
power chonga: the worker con be paid
below the volue of lobor powen At the
same timer the reserves furnish capital
with an optimal selection of workers to
replenish a brutally driven and rapidly ex-
hausted labor force (labor turnover has
been quite high in South African in-

Table 1

EMPLOYMENT AND AVERAGE MONTHLY WAGES
IN SOUTH AFRICA

Mining, May1983 No. Employed AvMonthlyWage

Alrican
Whit6
Coloured
lndian

Manulacturing

613,452

78,020

9,581

659

$ 260

1,395

430
690

Alrican
White
Coloured
lndian

718,,7@

316,600

240,800

86,4(X)

s 320

1,290

365

460

Source: Republic ol Soulh Alrica, Centra, Srsrisrica, Sctvices



dustry, and the life expectancy for black
men is 55 years). The household and sub-
sistence labor of women on the reserves is
an important pillar of this subsidy to
capital.

ln 1981, 1.3 million blacks from rhe
bantustans were working in white areas
as migrant laborers under contract, An
additional 745,fiX) were commuting from
the bantustans on a daily basis. This ar-
rangement presumes a certain level of
production in the reserves. Enough must
be produced as a necessary supplement to
wages so that the subsistence requirement
of the migrants and their families can be
met, but not so much as to lessen
migratory pressure to seek out work. The
system known as influx conlrol sees io the
expulsion of rural blacks who try ro find
urban employment without coming
through the officially designated chan-
0els.

Two fundamental features of the
cheap labor system now come into focus:
the tight control exerqised over the move-
ment and residence of the black labor
f orce, and the preservation o[ forms of
subsistence economy in the reserves,
which enables capital to ass€ss black liv-
ing standards at a lower level than whites.
ln point of fact, the family holdings in the
reserves are grossly inadequate. The
growing squalor has produced a tidal
l}'rw out o[ the reserves. The economic
planners have responded in part by
dispersing industrial development to new
"growth points" away from the existing
industrial centers and closer to rural
blacks whose job hunger has steadily
worsened. Blacks from the reserves who
do lind urban employment can receive
authorization to live in the townships like
Soweto, which is outside of Johan-
nesburg. ln these overcrowded
townships, single men may live in state-
owned barracks - the conlinuing con-
struction of these so-called hostels is in-
dication of the regime's commilment lo
the migrancy system. The state subsidizes
substandard housing, while other costs o[
sustaining the *'orkforce are thrown back
onto lhe reserves.

The apartneid system is enforced by
the most savage means. Since 196O, the
South African government has removed

3,500,000 Africans, Coloured, and In-
dians from white to designated areas. At
least one million more Africans have
been forcibly relocated within the ban-
tustans. A further 1,700,000 people are
under threat of removal. All Africans
over the age of 16 are required to be
fingerprinted and carry a pass book at all
times. A series of laws outlaw public
gatherings and resistance organizations,
providq for indefinite detention without
trial anil random police searches. South
Africa has the highest per capita prison
population in the world, and of the 130
people hanged in 1980, only one was
white"l

The racial restrictions and the official
violence resl on a definite economic foun-
dation. The contradictions within this
foundalion and the increasingly mass and
organized resistance to apartheid have
jolted a system that many thoughl was
impregnable. The declining productive
capacity of the reserves has contributed
to upward pressure on wages and ac-
celerated the urbanization process. Strug-
gles have erupted against rural im-
poverishment and urban control. And
the youth, particularly in the townships,
have played a vanguard role in defying
authority at every level and in every
sphere of society. But why the stakes are
so high only becomes clear when the
apartheid system is seen in a larger, global
perspective.
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II. IPARTHEIII AIO ITPERIATIST ETPilSI0I SITGE 1g{5
By the 1970s, mulrinational

corporations owned about 40 p€rcent of
South Africa's manufacturing industry.
One-third of the growth in domestic
product over the past two decades has
been attributed to foreign capital. In
1983, the value of U.S. direct investment
was put all2.2 billion. America accounts
for about 20 pcrcent of total foreign
direct investment, trailing both Britain
and West Germany (seeCharr B). Bur ir is
strong in the growrh and technologically
advanced seclors: it controls about 40
percent of the oil marker, 33 percent of
lhe car market, and 70 percent of the
computer market.: Thc big surge in
multinational manufacturing invest-
ments came in the 1960s and t970s. Two
British banks, Barclays and Standard, are
the largest forcign banks operating in
South Africa - their domesric affiliates
controlled about half of rhe asscts of thc
twenty largest South African banks. But
by thc 1970s, rhc U.S. Citibank had
cmerged as the fourth largest foreign
bank in South Africe. The foreign banks

have played a critical role in channeling
international and domestic capital into
Soulh Africa's "growth mhchilrc," and
these banks have mobilized international
credits for the apartheid regime during its
most perilous moments. Furthermore,
given South Africa's position as the
world's preeminent gold producer, the
banks have also been major aoors in
South Africa's intcrnational gold
dealings.r

A few observations can immediately be
made about the scope and character of
foreign invcstment in South Africa. To
begin with, South Africa has been a
major outlet for investible capital in the
Forteor pcriod. Full, onc-thrrd of the
U.S.'s dircct invastnant irr Afrrco It
concentrated in South Africa. Second,
thes€ investments have been highly
profitable. A l9E3 survey suggested the
rate of return in mining was 25 p€rcent
against 14 percent in the rest of the world,
l8 percent against l3 percent in
manufacturing. Third, these invesrments
are markcd by a high degree of

Chart B
FOREIGN INVESTMENT IN SOUTH AFRICA
Origin of toreign investment, 1983

European Economlc Communlty 502o/o

Rest ol Eurogc 12.60/o

Norih & South
Amerlce 25.1o/o

Source: The Economisr,30 March, 1985
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collaboration with South African capital,
both local banks and firms like Anglo-
American, which is itself a transnational
corporation, and by considerable
interpenetration between units of foreign
capital" Fourth, these investments from
the outsel have had an important
strategic dimension. linked to the
expansion and defense of the Western
alliance. And, finally, the.U.S., rhough
not the dominant investor, has emerged
as the imperialisr chiefltain in South
Africa. Let's take a closer look at this
involvement and put it in historical
perspective.

Leying lhe Foundrlions

ln viewing developments in the South
African economy, it is possible to discern
three distinct periods. The first, dating
from the accession to government of the
Nationalist Party in 1948 and conrinuing
through the Sharpcville Massacre of
1960, is marked by rhe systematic
elaboration and enforcement of a system
of racial segregation suited to the re-
quirements of modern capitalist growth,
and the provision of the necessary in-
frastructure and heavy industrial invest-
ment to spur capital expansion. The se-
cond period, dating from the aftermath
of Sharpeville and continuing up ro
Soweto in 1975-76, is the period of rhe
South African "miracle." Organized
resistance to apartheid was temporarily
drowned in blood and the instruments of
repression perfected' further, foreign
capital flowed massively into the country,
and capital-intensive industrial develop-
menl saw the increasing interpenetration
of different capitalist sectors. South
Africa's rate of growth in the l96Os was
exceeded only by that of Japan. The third
period, dating from the mid- and
late-1970s to the present, is marked by
economic contradictions and social con-
flict generated by the structural condi-
tions of cheap wage labor - all in-
terpenetrated by the world economic
crisis and mounting tensions between the
U.S.- and Soviet-led imperialisr blocs,
rivalry which has found sharp expression
in southern Africa.

The immediate postwar years in South
Africa saw a boom based largely on

developments within gold and uranium
and in which the British were the prin-
cipal beneficiaries. More important, the
1950s set the basic patterns for South
Africa's economic development. The
migrant labor system of cheap African
labor, and its superstructural overlay,
was put in place. And on this basis, a
series of initiatives were taken to en-
courage and facilitate investment in
manufacturing. Central to the process
was the role of state planning and state in-
vestment. Targets for annual production
were set and a highly integrated network
of state corporations created a mdern
industrial infrastructure, with large-scale
investments in iron and stee!, power
generation, oils and petrochemicals, and
railway and harbor development. From
the beginning. this "parastatal" struc-
ture was &eavily penetratd by foreign
capital, particularly loan capital and
principally from officia! lenfling institu-
tions. In 1951, a consortium of U.S.
banks extended a Sl0 million credit to the
railways and $30 million to the state elec-
trical utility. The World Bank loaned
South Africa some $2fi) million in the
1950s for similar endeavors. The purpose
of these loans and public capital outlays
was to induce investment by providing
low+ost industrial and infrastructural in-
puts. The imposition of apartheid would
provide low<ost labor.

The South African "miracle" of the
l!)6(k and early 1970s was appropriately
inaugurated by Sharpeville. Fittingly, a
year before Sharpeville, Chase and
Citibank led a consortium which extend-
ed $,10 million of revolving credits to the
regime; while in the immediate wake of
the bloodbath, Chase made a much-
publicized loan of $10 million, and soon
joined a consortium to lend the regime
$150 million. American bankers saw rhe
chance to get on the "inside track" and
push the British into a subordinate posi-
tion. What followed was an incredible in-
flow of foreign capital. Substantial
American and Canadian investments
went into the mining and processing of
South Africa's non-gold minerals. At the
same lime, American and European
capital entered the high-growth, capital-
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rntensive, and technologically advanced
sectors, including chemicals, electrical
machinery, auto, and computers, In
general, U.S. investmenrs in South Africa
have be en more concentrared in
manufacturing than those of Britain, and
havc more oftcn taken the form of direct
ownership and control, although for
political and economic reasons this has
changed rocently (see Chart C).

Foreign copitol has thus played the
criticsl role in the development ond con-
figurotion o{ the South Alrican
economy.lt hai not only pushed forward
the slrategic and technologically
sophisticated sectors but also provided
the linkages between manufacturing,
mining, and agriculture. Moreover, the
repressive capabilities of the regime arc
very much'a function of foreign capital.
As a UN+ommissioned study pointed
out in 1979:

"A crucial element in the South African
minority regime's military planning is the
expanded capacity to lransport military
equipment and personnel rapidly at low

cost over widespread geographical areas.
Large bodies of the limited numbers of
white troops need to be able to shifr
rapidly from one potential trouble spot to
another. Transnational corporate in-
vestment. . . has helped build up rhe most
modern transport industry on lhe conti-
nent."{

In addition, the sheer magnitude of
foreign investmenr, including timely
loans, has cushioned the regime, freeing
up resources for an awesome military
machine (ARMSCOR, rhe public-secror
arms. manufaclurer, is now the third
largest corporation in South Africa). To
sum up, foreign capital, "sometimes in
competition, sometimes in consorlia, col-
laborated with the parastatals and mining
financc houses to mold South Africa into
an increasingly dominant regional
subcenter."r Some of lhe esscntial inter-
relationships betwecn the regime and
foreign capial can be gleancd from Chart
D.

By now the reader should have some

^ sense of the Westcrn bloc's enormous
E



economic role in South Africa. But the
implications for imperialist accumulation
deserve fuller examination. International
capital has, on the one hand, been able to
profitably tap Sourh Africa's minerat
resources, and, on the other, been able to
sustain high rates of return in capital-
inlense sectors and operations in that
country. South Afrie has figured pro-
minently in the postwar expansion of
.Western capital. Let's begin with the
question of minerals. -

Thr Mincrrls Connection

Table 2 highlights South Africa's share
of the total world reserves of selected
minerals. Southern Africa is a veritablc
slorehouse of slrategic metals. Consider
the case of chromium (sometimes called
chrome). lt is uscd to harden steel. and
mixtures of chromium are used in armor
plate for ships, tanks, safes, and the cut-
ting edges of high-spced machine rools.
The average jct engine conrains 50(X)
pounds of the metal. Europe and Japan
have no domestic sources of chromium,
and U.S. import reliance amounts to
about 90 percent of domestic consump-
tion. Now Table 3 shows what percentage
of total U.S. consumption of chromium
and l'our orher strategic metals is met by
imports from South Africa. The numbers
speak for themselves.

But import dependency is not the only
issue here. Fabulous profits have been
reaped in the mining, smelring, and refin-
ing of these resources. From the llXOs
through the mid-1970s, U.S. investments
in mining and smelting grew rapidly. ln
the 1968-73 period, this investment grew
al an annual rate of I 5 percent, compared
to 5 percent lor t he rest of Africa. Table 4

provides some explanation for the
.robustness of this growth in the expan-
sionary phase of the postwar spiral. iates
of return ranged between 20 and 43 per-
cenl over a twenty-year period. ln ttre
mid-1970s, Union Carbide opened a
chrome refinery in Sourh Africa. ln 1976,
all but about l0 perccnt of Union Car-
bide's African workers earned kss than a
minimum health and decent living stan-
dard for a typical South African family.
ln 1976, mineworkers in rhe United
Statcs were earning on average almct six
times the average wage of black worlers
employed by Union Carbidc in Solh
Africa.6

Capital is always eager to exploit coct
advantages. And in the postwar period,
the increased demand for raw malerisls.
given the exhaustion of domesric supplics
and new industrial rcquiremenis,
heightened the search for mineral
resources, whilc advanccs in interna-
tional transport rendered overseas invest-
ment even more profitable. on the foun-
dation of superexploitation, it was possi-
ble for a lime ro obtain high profits from
such raw materials investments ond to
pass on benefits in ahe form of lowcr in-
put costs to other capitals using these
materials. Furrhermorer one of lhe
specific features of the postwar alliance
erected on the ashes of World War 2 is irs
highly integrared economic character.
Thus West Cermany and Japan, both
heavily dependent on imporred raw
malerials, oriented economic develop-
ment to a new spatial configuraton of
capital that included, importantly, wider
access to Third World raw materials
(Japan obtains about 50 percent of its
chrome from South Africa and Zim-

Chart D
FOREIGN CAPITAT AND THE SOUTH AFRICAN REGIME IT{ THE 1970s

Admlnlslrallon
Pollce
Army
Al,lorca
Navy

South Ahlcan Covonmant Stete Coryotatlons "P,ivaJgt!SAgW!!!@!_
Anolo-Amerlcan Corporallon. plus 3lf

olher mlning linanco houses
Mullinalional corporalions; a0 pGrcenl

ot Soulh Alrican menutrcturlng
Mulllnalional corporale bants'

60 percenl o, 20 lergesi South
Atrlcan tlanks

ARMSCOR (mllllaryf
ISCOF (kon and 3teel)
ESCOM (electrlclty and nuclear)
SENIRACH€M (chemlcals)
SAHEFB (herbors and railways)
SASOL (oil.lrom-coal)
NAIREF (stale oil rerincry)
IDC (slat6 development corporallon)
Elc.
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Table 2
SOUTH AFRICA'S RESERVES OF SELECTED
MINERALS (percentage of world reseryesl

Mineral commoditv World

Rank o/o

Manoanese ore 81

Platinum orouo melals 72

Gold 49

Chrome ore 58

Vanadium N
Andalusite. sillimanite 138

134Fluorspar
Vermiculite 28

Diamond 22

Uranium 16'

Zirconium 11

Coal 10

Phosohate 3

Antimonv
'excluding COMECON counliies
Source: Regublic ol South Alrica Yearbook, 1981

babwe). Cheap raw materials were an
essential ingredient of the postwar boom.
The story is etched, in part, deep in the
veins of the South African mines, if not in
I he vcins of the black mine laborers.

Profiling From Apertheid

The systematic depression of black liv-
ing standards, as part of a system of
coerced wage lahor, has direct and in-
direct effects on protitability in a way
that is perhaps clearesl in the manufac-
turing sector, where the U.S. has the bulk
of its investments. To be sure,,manufac-
turing capital has sought to avail itself of
low wages, a factor of obvious impor-
lance to labor-intensive operations. But
firms and sectors marked by
sophisticated technologies and capital-
intensive machinery and equipment
derive important benefits from cheap
black labor (even when they do not
directly employ it). The state corpora-
tions have sold basic inputs to foreign
enterprise at or below cost. ISCOR, the

state steel corporationr has sold cold roll-
ed steel at 25 percent below British prices.
And low wages for black workers
employed in the iron and sleel industry
are a major reason it has been possible to
hold prices down or keep them al interna-
tionally competitive levels: the average
monthly wages of black workers in 1976
were less than a quarter o[ those of whites
employed in the industry. ESCOM, the
state electricity corporation, has charged
lower rates to industry and mining than
to private consumers. Here, loo, low
wages to African employees have been a
signicant factor. ln 1982, blacks in the
construclion industry earned on an
avcrage monthly basis, l8 percent of
what whites in the industry did; in the
clectrical industry blacks earned 26 per-
ccnt of whal whites did.' lnterestingly,
both ISCOR and ESCOM received
substantial loans from American banks
in the 1970s.

Thus, even where individual firms
employ a largely skilled white labor forcc
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Table 3
U.S. IMPORT DEPENDENCY, SELECTED CRITICAL METALS

t{et Share ol lmports lrom
I rriP,:r t SOUth AtfiCa, o/o Ol tolal
Fre 1 r o r":e r imports (rank as supplier)

Antimony
A blursh-while briltle metal us€d to
harden and slrengthen lead; also used
rn some gleclric cables and ballenes.

53 Ores and
Concentrate-20 (21

Oxide-'t6 (i)

Chromium
Hard and b.rltle, chromium is
somelimes called chrome. lt is used to
harden sleel, and mrxlures o, chromrum
are used in arrrEr plale rq shaps, tanks,
sa,es, and lho cuttrng odgsi ol high.
spe€d machine lools.

91 Chromite-4O (1)
Ferrochromite-62 (1)

Manganese
One ol lhe mosl important metals us€d
in industry; removes tmpurities |rom
and slrenothens st€el. Manganese ox-
a(E is us€d in dry-cell balleries and
man0an6s8 sullalo ts an imponanl pa.l
ol lertilizors.

97 Ore-9 (3)
Ferromanganese-38 (1)

Platinum 87 53 (1)
Mo,o valuaue lhan gold, ono o, the
hoavreltt subslances known. Tho rndal
.esists heat alrd ch€rnicals and is oll€o
usod as a calalysl lo sg€od ug
chemical ,sacliong.

Vanadium 35 54(1)
Rosisls ailack by ch€micals arxl ats
alloys do rbt rust. Also usod to loughon
sleel and othor m€lals and can be us€d
al w'y high tompofaturoaialso coo.
ducls heai rapadly.

Source: U.S. Eureau of Mines, Minenl Commodity Summary 198'l an<l t$l
+ t:p+Er'! t,:, the F pr.,:ep.l: r,{ LI . 11 . rl,f nr*::t r f,

,:!:,ri:rUrnFt1,_'rr tl-r0t t= rr.Ct*trrrtELi +nr t,,3

Tablg 4 t| l. t'rer'l1 I r rrtp r,r t= I rr Ei':l-r trL1te -ritr,J.
RATE OF RETURN ON TOTAL BOOK VALUE,
U.S. FIRMS' DIRECT FOREIGN INVESTMENT IN
MINING AND SMELTING, 1953-72
(percentages)

Latin America
Canada and tie Caribhan South Alrica

1953-57 8.3 10.4 25.7

195862 5.9 't4.5 20.8.
196367 9.9 19.9 43.3

1968-72 5.3 12.8 31.6

Sourcs U.S. Departmenl o, Comrnorco, Surwy ol Curren, Busincss,
various assuos 
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(receiving relatively high wagcs) or where
firms have offered token upgrading and
equal pay to blacks d la rhe Sullivan prin-
ciples (of which more, later), rhey benefir
from the fact that.low-wage African
labor reduces thecosts oflocal infrastruc-
ture and inputs (as well as some
foodstuffs originating from a highly
developed agriculture, which also makes
use of cheap labor). Further, corporate
laxes can also bc held down, since the
slate does not undertake any significant
social investmenr for the black majoriry.
At the same time, the local privileged
white minority constitute a substantial
domestic market for durable goods.

Foreign investment is undertaken and
dominated by the largest and mosl
slralegic units of capital of the imperialist
economies. The prof itability and
stimulating effects of this investment,
particularly in rhe Third World, con-
tribute vitally to the reproduction of in-
ternationalized capital. This is a major
theme and thesis of ,4merica in Decline..
One concrete example: investmenls in the
South African transport sector were lhe

leading edge of foreign capital's
manufacturing expansion in the country
in the 1960s and 1970s. and rhe abilitv oi
lhis investment ro lower rheir roial,
worldwide cosrs facilirated their com_
petitive expansion in Europe and North
America in rhat period.

Table 5 compares rates of return on
U.S. manufacturing operations in
Europe, Canada, and Latin America
with the performance of its manufactur-
ing investments in South Africa. And
these figures understate both the true
level of U.S. investment, since some U.S.
capital is invesred in South Africa
through the firms of the Unired
Kingdom, France, and West Germany in
which U.S. capital participates, and the
true level of profits, since U.S. overseas
firms have devised all manner of accoun-
ting pr4ctices to underreporl profits.
Although GM, GE, Mobil, and IBM are
trumpeting their new found sense of
brotherhood, apartheid is the real music
to which they dance. The problem is
they've never been in deeper trouble.

il. M6F ilD TIIE STRTTEGIG OITETSIOT

Economic Slowdown counlry's export position. Exports ac_

Squth Arrica is in the rh.roes or rhe ;:HJ*f;r3l;H,ff.H:'IIJJ*TH:
most serious economic crisis since the almost one-half oirh..Suntry'r.*ports.x
l93Os. The regime also iaces, in the Sourh Atrica was able ro ride out some o[
lempest of the black masses, the most the storms of the global crisis of rhe
serious challenge to irs existence. These mid-1970s by raking advanrage of
are hardly unrelated facts,.although one skyrockeling g-ota prices. But lhe piice of
must be careful not {o reduie them to one goid has plummercd over ttre past four
another. The economy grew by only 3 years, as irave the prices of orher export
percent a year between l97E and 1984; commodities, mostty minerals. This is a
lhere was an actual decline in gross principalcontributingfactortothecoun-
domestic product in 1982-83, 

-and 
iry's iurrent t4 percent rate of inflarion.

economicgrowrh is likely to fall rhis year. Ai rhe same riml, South Africa dependsAt the level of external economic heavily on the resl of Africa as a markel
linkages, there are two major causes of for intermediate and advanced goods:
the slowdown. The first involves the over one-half of irs chemical exporls and

about three-quarters of its machinery andtAmeri<'o in Decline: An Anolysis o! the equipment manufacture exporls were
Developntent.s Toward War ond Rewtlution, sold to lhe rest of Africa at various times
in rhe U.S. ond Worldwide, in the tg90s,by of the 1970s. But rhe crisis gripping rhe
Raymond Lotta wirh Frank Shannon conlinent has dried up ma-ny'of t-hese
(Chicago: Banner Press, 1984). 

, Umarkets. 
Now if we stop to think about



General Motors and the South
African Generals

. 
The National Key Points Act empowers the Minister of Defense lo declare any

place or area a National Key Point, and requires the owner to provide security in
cooperation with the South African Defense Force. ceneraiMotors produces
several cM models and a range of locally manufactured components, such as
radiators, engincs, batteries, spark plugs, springs, and sheet mitar parti. It arso
produces locomotives for use by the south African Government's Harbours and
Railways corporation. Because of its strategic imporlance for the continued
operation of the sourh African military, GM has been designated by the South
African regime as a narional key point industry. ln t978, thelnrerfaith ccnter on
corporate R.esponsibility pirblished a secret memorandum delivercd by hand to
the Dctroit GM office. cM's south African affiliare cxplains rhe significance of
its "key poinl" status:

"indus(ries or services designared as National Key points. . . wi[ be accorded
protection in emcrgencies rhrough rhe medium of rhe Citizen Force Com-
qando sysrem . . . (whire personnel) are encouraged by authorities to join a
local commando unil."

"The 'CM Commando' would assume guarding responsibiliry for the CM
plants and would fall under rhe conrrol of rhe local military aurhoriry for rhe
duration of rhe emergency. It is envisaged. . . that plant personnel could be
engaged in a composite function, i,e., part normal work and part guard duty
in such siruations."

"compulsory military service is applicable only ro whire male citizens. The
concepr of utilizing planl personnel in a dual funclion is related to the facr
that key skills, technical and managerial expertise are concer.rrared in thc
same popularion group from which defense requiremenls...rnust be
drawn.t'

ln orher words, the relative scarciry of skilled whites compels cM's lop personnel
1g double as "cornmtndos" in defense of strategic property. n

Table 5
RATES OF RETURN ON U,S. MANUFACTURING
OPERATIONS (in percent)

Canada
Europe

South Africa

1974

14.1

13.2

17.1

Accounting procedures belween yea.s nol strictly comparable.
Source: U.S. Departmenl o, Commerce, Survey oi Cufienl gusincss.
YariouB assues

1967

8.0

9.5

16.2

,980
10.3

13.7

31.3



ihe role of cheap and brutally treated
black labor in thc South African mining
industry and the relationship between the
;ystem of apar(heid and the fact that the
most advanced dperations of foreign
;apital on lhe continent of Africa are
:oncentraled in South Africa - a
rhenomenon which, in the context of
rverall imperialist domination of thecon-
tinent, has contriburcd to imbalanced
Jevelopment in Africa - then we see thal
iouth Africa's exporl difficulties are
iinked with the very logic and structure of
lhe South African economy.

The second major cause of the
;conomic slowdown concerns foreign in-
veslment. The private sector has not been
gaining as much foreign capital over the
last few years. Actually, net foreign in-
vestment in South Africa's private com-
panies fell by $300 million between 1976
and 1984. That capital inflows begin to
taper off in 1976 has rather obvious
significance. Soweto is erupting and the

;lobal crisis is taking its toll on capital ex-
lorts" lnvestments in Soulh Africa now
Jear a greater risk premiunr and inlerna-
tional capital has less freedom lo restruc'
ture globally. Nevertheless, South Africa
has managed to preserve a net surplus ol
capital inflows. This is mainly because
ihe tovernment and. natir:nalized in-
Custnes have drarnatically ine reased their
:nternational borrowings. Bul, as we
ihall see, these loans have a decidedly and
!ncreasinglv strategic cast.

lmperialism thrives on superexploita-
tion internationally. And irs economic
network is overlaid by a vasl struclure of
mrlitary, administrative, and financial
control. This is perversely apparent in
South Africa, and increasingly costly.
State spending is about 25 percent of
3ross domestic product. The stale must
;pend on white farmers and civil servants
to maintain its sociai base; over one-third
of the white workers are employed by the
state. lt must cocoon and prop up certain
industries for economic and strategic
reasons. And it organizes immense
military force. By 1978, South Africa had
an army of 55,000 regulars and 130,000
reserves, equipped with 362 combat
planes, 9l helicopters, 170 tanks, and

1600 armored cars. The defense budget
for 1984-E5 was twice its level of only
four years ago.u One of the contradic-
tions of the apartheid syslem is that in the
past period it has grown more difficult to
increase the inflow of capitaland raise the
rate of exploitation to a level commen-
surate with the needs of holding the e ntire
enterprise together. Which brings us to
the conditions o[ thcse upon whom that
enterprise resls.

Crisis rnd lhe Blrcl Mrsses

The combined effects of capital-
intensive development and the current
recession have produced an unemploy-
ment rate among black people admitted
to be in the range of 30 percent. lt is pro-
bably highcr, since official statistics do
not adequately capture the employmenl
status of black women. Only aboul a
third of the black population actually
lives in the banlustans; and of those who
do, only about one-tenth can eke out a
living from the land. Figures for black in-
come in the bantustans declared indepen-
dent are not available (although it is
known that they contributed 2.3 pereent
of South Africa's total gross domestic
produit in 1980). But for the baniustans
not declared independent bY 1980,
5,t63,150 people had no measurable in-
come. The infant mortality rates for
blacks in some rural areas are among the
highest anywhere'in the Third World'
Malnutrition has grown even more acule
in the countryside due to the severe
drought. tn the cities, where the majority
of the black population llves, the
estimated percentages of black
households wilh incomes below the
Household Subsistence Level were:
Johannesburg, 62 percent; Pretoria. 58
percenl; Durban,65 Percent; Port
E!izabeth, 70 percent. ln real terms,
Africans' wages are decreasing.r('

To really get at lhe contradictions of
the apartheid system of cheap and coerci-
ble labor would require fuller investiga-
tion and analysis. But this much can be

said. As a result of declining productive
capacity and deteriorating social condi-
tions. increasing numbers of blacks have
been pushed out of the reserves, forced to
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Apartheid and the $pirit ol
laissez-Faire: Straight lrom the

Pig's illouth
"We bclieve it would endanger the free world if every large American bank
deprived developing countri€s of the opportunity for economic growth.".

-chase M an hat tan Ban k, f ol low i n g i rs m uc h -riii:l.lffirrf:#:,i:"ilx3j:l:

"I don't think] it's any of thcir goddamn business. . . how South Africans run
themselves."

-Henry Ford, commenting bn Episcopal Church efforrs rr r"f*[TJ;,U:

"The facts of the marter are that we do not and cannot control the actions of our
customers, and it would be grossly misleading to cspous€ a policy that we cannol
enforce. "

-The Chairman of lBM, responding in 19[7 to antiapartheid criticism of
IBM.

"South Africa is a good example of what can be achieved economically,... lt
does not expropriate or narionalize foreign controlled entcrpriscs. lt respecls the
sanctity of contracts. 'Profit' is nol a dirty word."

-William Simorl, former U.S. Treasury Sccretary and organizer of rhe l9E4
Olympics in a 1977 paid advertisement from the South African government in

Basina; Wek.
tr
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lead a shadowy and desperate existencc.ilr
the urban areas. Yet the institutional and
economic arrangemenls that have been
discussed in this article remain at the
foundation oI the South African
economy.

It has been necessary lo "modernize"
. this systenr of superexploitarion -limited anempls have been made lo
upgrade the skills levels of black workers,.
to expand education, and to increase
mobility. But such changes remoin within
theframework of opartheid. This is not a
matter of irrationality or stubbornness
but of things turning into their opposite:
one of the safest investmenls in the world
is now rated as one of the riskiest; a highly
profitable system is now bursting at the
seams. The regime is making a show of
concessions while mainly rightening up
and clamping down. It must reinforce
restrictive measures that limit black
numbers in the urban areas in order to
safeguard its rule and deflect the demand
for majority rule in a unitary state. The
result, however, has been the further
discrediting of its triSal collaborarors and
homeland schemcs, and an un-
precedented wave of strikes, protests,
and violent rebellions.

The Geopoliticrl Conlext

The growing crisis and insrability
within South Africa must be seen against
the canvas of its geopolitical importance
to the Western alliance's preparations fior
war against the Soviet-led imperialist
bloc. The region's mineral resources are
part of the lifeblood of the imperialisr
countries: the West cannot lose control
over .lhem. Further, huge quantities of
Persian Gulf oil travel around thc Cape
of Good Hope at the tip of South Africa
on the way to Europe and the Americas.
The South Atlantic sea lanes are of im-
mense economic and military impor-
lance. The Soviets have been building up
their naval presence; the Western
Alliance usgd the Falklands War to test
and improve its naval capabiliries. South
Africa is not only a gendarme for
Western interests in Africa - as was
made evident in Angola and Mozambi-
que - but a vital quartermasler as well.

llv thc earlv 1970s, South Africa could
manufacture a wide range of explosives,
:mmunition, small arms, napalm bonrbs,
guided missiles, aircrafr, radios, mine
detectors, and other classified electronic
equipment. This has been made possiblc
through licensing agreemenrs wilh
Western firms, while the auto planrs in
South Africa can be rapidly converted
over for military production. Further, the
Americans, French, and West Cermans
all played parts in helping develop
various aspects of South Africa's nuclear
capability. Sourh Africa is inrended ro
function both as an economic rear and
forward staging area for military opera-
tions in a global confrontation between
the two imperialist blocs.

And so the Wesi has sought to bolster
the regime even, and especially, in the
face of mass resistance and mounting
economic difficulties. U.S. support for
the regime is as predicrable as ir is
obscene. Five months after Soweto, when
the gold price was falling precipirously,
South Africa asked the lnternational
Monetary Fund for a new loan. Not only
did that loan go rhrough, bur during 1976
and 1977, when the regime was facing
protest and pressure, South Africa reteiv-
ed more money from the IMF than any
olher country except Britain and Mexico.
And "the IMF loans, as it happened,
almost exactly corresponded to the in-
crease in South Africa's arms spending
during that time,"rr What is called ..con-
slruclive engagemenl" and what has
come lo be known as the Sullivan prin-
ciples (governing employment and pay
practices of American firms in South
Africa) are bur rhe latesr efforts to fortify
and prettify the regime. On rheir own
terms, lhe European Community and
Sullivan measures to desegregate are
pitiful: less than one in three British com-
panies have desegregated lheir lavatories,
and only .007 percent of blacks working
for U.S. signatory companies hold jobs
lhat involve supervision of whites (yes,
the decimal point is in the right place).r2
Through torture, economic assislance,
and deception, the West is trying to pre-
vent South Africa from exploding.
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This article has argued that the
economic, political, and social control
exercised over the black majority of
South Africa flow from a specific model
of capitalist accumulation, which is inex-
tricably bound up wirh the interests and
imperatives of imperialisr capital. The
abolition of aparrheid requires nolhinS
less than the complete and total destruc-
tion of the Sourh African state and irs
economic loundation; to end subjuga-
tion, imperialist rule must be shattered.

tu. G0rclustox

flot8s

This article will appear in print during
the week of No Business As Usual Day.
Nowhere is the business of imperialism
clearer than in South Africa. And rhe
black people of South Africa during rhe
past few weeks have provided both in-
spiration and example as to what it means'not to conduct business as usual.
DEATH TO APARTHEID! DEATH
TO ALL FORMS OF IMPERIALIST
RULE IN SOUTH AFRICA! DEATH
TOIMPEBIALISM! D

l. Data from American Committee on Africa,
South Afritu t'act Sheer, January 1984.

2. "America and Sourh Africa," The
Econrnnist, lO March 19t5.

3. See Unired Nation Cenlre Againsr Apar-
theid, Trunsnqtional Corprrulions ond the Struth
Alrican Militury-lnduslriul Conplex, September
1979,'pp.45-4E.

4. lbid., p. 18.

5. Ann Seidman and Ncva Makgctla, Outposts
rtf Monopoly Capituli.sm (London: Zed press.
I 980). p. I 77. This worl har becn a valuable source
in the prepararion of rhis articlc.

6. lbad., p. I l l.
7. lbid., p. 138; Sourlr A.frica 1961 (official

Yearbook of the Republic of Sourh Africa, Johan-
nesburg, l9ltl), Table 20, p. a85.

t. The Eutrunnrit, 23 March 19t5, p. 8l;.I/re
Eutntnnisr,2S July, 1984, p. 55.

9. The Eqtnomr'st, 28 July, 19t4, p. 56.
lO. Dala from South Afri<.a t'uc,t Sheet.
ll. Anthony Sampson, The Money Lenden

(New York: Viking, 19811, p. 170.
12. The Eutrunnrsr, 23 March I985, p. El; '.At

a Crossroads in South Africa," New York Times,
6 Novembcr 198J.
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